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Our Meeting Presentation

Dec.

19 Steven Huyser-Honig’s Michigan: My Top 20
Weds.

Steven Huyser-Honig makes his living as a
landscape and nature photographer
specializing in the natural beauty of
Michigan.
Jan Lewis,
GRCC VP of
Programs

For this presentation Steven will share a
selection of his most popular images. He
will touch on a broad range of topics from
image capture and raw image processing
to what makes an image a commercial
success.
Guests are always welcome
at GRCC meetings.
There is a $5 fee for guests and
non-members to attend this meeting.
As always, GRCC members attend free.

About
Steven

Ever since Steven Huyser-Honig first vacationed along the
Lake Michigan shore as a small boy, he’s been captivated
by the beauty of Michigan. As his family drove from their
home near Chicago, he would eagerly anticipate the first
sign of dunes along the highway that heralded their arrival
in this summer paradise. Steven’s love of Michigan led
him to choose a lakeshore community to attend college,
and he has lived in this adopted home ever since.
As a self-taught photographer, Huyser-Honig has been
extremely fortunate to be able to turn his passion into
profession. It began when his wife, Joan, a writer, needed
illustrations to accompany her freelance articles. Soon
they were collaborating as travel journalists. They loved
the challenge of communicating a place’s singular beauty
and people in photographs and words.
When family life dictated they spend their time closer
to home, they focused on telling the stories of nonprofit
organizations. Their lives have been greatly enriched by
close association with many people doing so much good.
In recent years, Steven has been able to travel and
photograph extensively throughout Michigan. Through his
images he hopes to share the beauty he has encountered
along the way--and his desire to preserve it for future
generations.
Jan Lewis, VP of Programs,
programs@grcameraclub.org
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Our Assigned Subjects List Thru 2019
The assigned subjects for the remainder of 2018 and 2019 are shown below.
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December......Broken

January..........Bridges
March............Orange Color
April..............Keys
May...............Macro

June..........On Fire
SUMMER BREAK

September.....Backlit
October..........Shadows
November......Fog
December......In the Window

The Assigned Subjects are available on our website on the Competition Corner page. A business-card-size list is also available at our meetings.

Our 2018-19 Program Schedule

by Jan Lewis, GRCC VP or Programs
programs@grcameraclub.org

I have been lining up program speakers for the coming year. Listed below are those currently scheduled.
As always, schedules can change, so be sure to check your Lights & Shadows and the website to confirm
the scheduled speakers each month.
MONTH

SPEAKER

2018

Dec. 19

Steven Huyser Honig Steven Huyser-Honig’s Michigan: My Top 20

2019

Jan.16
Dusty Brown
Feb. 21
YEAR END
Mar. 21
TBA
Apr. 17
Club Members
May 15
Joe Lapeyra
Jun. 19
Toren Prawdzik
			

Free Posting of Your Galleries

PROGRAM TITLE

Posing Ideas and Techniques
Year-End Banquet and Awards
Image Critiques
Social Media for Photographers
Travel Photography
Printing Options – Get Your Pictures off your
Computer and on the Wall

by Matt Hendricks, GRCC Webmaster

Free galleries on our website are available for members of the club.  If you would like to update
your gallery, or create a new one if you haven't yet, please follow the instructions on our website.
Contact webmaster@grcameraclub.org if you have any questions.  As a GRCC member, you also
have the option to add a link on our website to your personal photography website. Send your link
to webmaster@grcameraclub.org.
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November Image of the Month

Compiled by Jeanne Quillan

The Image of the Month is chosen by one of our members as the image that appeals to them the most.
Each month, the honor of choosing the image is assigned to a different GRCC member. This month’s
favorite image from our November competition was chosen by Cathy Keifer.

“Autumn Red Leaf”
by Randy Nyhoff

Chosen by
Cathy Keifer

ABOUT MY IMAGE:
“Autumn Red Leaf” was taken back in October of
2014 on the Thornapple River by Ruehs Park in
Alaska, Michigan on one of my fall photography
excursions. It was captured with a Canon EOS 70D
Camera and a TAMRON 16-300mm F/3.5-6.3 Di II
VC PZD lens. Camera was on a tripod with exposure
at 1/13 sec., f/25, ISO 400, daylight color balance.
- Randy

WHY I LIKED IT:
This image was a creative way to do the
assignment “autumn”. It got my attention
immediately and was very colorful and
interesting. The smooth water effect was
pleasing and the red leaf in the foreground
was a nice touch. Simple and effective, I
found this image to be my favorite overall.
- Cathy
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December is Finger Foods Time!

by Becky Humes, GRCC President

Hope you all had a great Thanksgiving.
A couple things I want to mention...

1. Remember our December meeting
		 on December 19 is finger foods time,
		 so everyone bring a dish to pass.
2. It's time to start narrowing down your images
		 for year-end competition.

More Learning, More Shooting

by Becky Humes, GRCC President

This is worth repeating... I'm working towards making our club more interactive. I think by
creating more learning and shooting opportunities, our members will get so much more out of their
memberships and grow as photographers. I have been asking our guests and new members what
they hope to gain by joining the club, and most people want to learn more. This will also give us
the chance to meet and get to know other photographers. What could be better than enhancing our
skills and making new friends?
If you haven't already, please let Jan or I know what
classes, workshops, or shooting opportunities
you would be interested in seeing us hold.

Becky: beckyhumes1@yahoo.com
Jan: jklewis52@gmail.com
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Funny Pic From Iceland

by Kathy Kendall, GRCC Member

Not that I want to show off my amazing
photography skills, but recently I was in Iceland
trying to capture a waterfall from a different
perspective. My sister captured this guy (at right)....

Thanks For The Treats...

by Daniel Sak, GRCC Treat Coordinator

These members had brought in treats for our November meeting:
Caroline Shearer, Jeanne Quillan and Greg Ferguson.

Donations to Digital Projector Fund

by Shealyn McGee-Sarns,
GRCC Digital Cooridinator

The club's projector, if you haven't noticed, has had some color calibration issues in the last
few month's competitions. While I, along with some help, have worked on it several times
since taking over as Digital Coordinator, it still has issues. Our projector is now old enough
that Canon will no longer service it, therefore the club needs to begin the search to replace it.
If something happens to our current projector we do not have a back-up. A new projector
suited for the club could be anywhere between $2,000 - $4,000. Just like we did with the
laptop, we would like to start collecting donations to go towards a new projector. To donate,
please see our Treasurer Christine; donations to the club are tax-deductible!
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Exhibition News by Dave Whitson, GRCC Member

Thanks to GRCC Members for Arizona Group Entries
I want to thank Russ Barneveld, Christine Darnell, Diane Durand, Jack Eichner, Jan Lewis, and
Dave Zelaya for joining me in a group entry into the Arizona Chapter Small Print Circuit
Exhibition. The judging starts December 1, and the three judgings continue through December 21.
We will get the results in early January.

Interest Shown for Entering International Exhibitions
Interest was shown at the November Meeting for a workshop covering entering other international
exhibitions, both digital and print. I am planning the workshop for after the first of the year.
The plan is to hold it at WorkShoots (215 Logan St SW) from 7:00pm to about 8:30pm sometime
during the week in January or February. I will have a “no-obligation” sign-up sheet at the
December meeting with possible dates to give me ideas for planning purposes.
If you have any questions, comments, or suggestions, feel free to contact me at
photogeek03@comcast.net .

Got L & S News ?
by Greg Ferguson, Lights & Shadows Editor
Dec.

22

News Deadline

L&S

Newsletters are planned for every
month except July and August.
If you have GRCC news, info or
photos for the January issue,
please get these submitted on or
BEFORE Saturday, Dec. 22, 2018.
You can send them to:
LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

Membership Dues

by Christine Mooney,
GRCC Treasurer

Membership runs January through December.
Dues are currently $35 for individuals, and $50
for two individuals living at the same address.
Add $5 for each member if you plan to
attend the February 2019 banquet.

We also have PayPal available on our website
for your convenience (a small PayPal
processing fee will be applied).
Click on "Join" tab to find the PayPal link.

Have Member Changes ?

We're on Facebook !
Here's the link to
our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/GRCameraClub/

If you have any changes to your
email address or other information
(such as address, phone number, camera)
let me know at:
treasurer@grcameraclub.org
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Tips From Kelly...

by Kelly Walkotten

Portrait Retouching in Lightroom

ABOUT KELLY WALKOTTEN
Kelly lives in the greater
Grand Rapids area and her images
have been exhibited in many venues
around West Michigan including
ArtPrize and Festival of the Arts.
Her work can be viewed at:
www.KellyWalkottenPhotography.com

Here's some tips on how to retouch your portraits in Lightroom:
Chose the Spot Healing brush. Click on Heal.
Size your brush to be slightly larger than the
blemish and click on blemishes to heal.
Bruises, skin imperfections and dirt spots work
better using the Clone option.
Paint the dark area under the eye.
Move the ‘healing area’ that LR choose for you, by
clicking on the chosen area and dragging it directly
under the painted area if needed.
Repeat for any other area that needs to be softened. Remember, for older people
especially, lines around the eye, smile lines, etc. are normal and natural. You do not want to
remove them completely. People are real, not “plastic”. you can and will need to adjust the
Feather amount and the Opacity.

Chose the Adjustment Brush.
From the pull down menu
in the Effect area chose
Teeth Whitening.

Paint over
the teeth.
Adjust the
exposure
as needed.
© Kelly Walkotten 2016--2018

Continued on next page
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In the Mask area click on the New.
In the Effect Area pull down menu
and chose Iris Enhance.

Adjust the brush size and paint over the irises. The saturation,clarity, and exposure was
automatically increased. I also like to increase the Sharpness a bit.

© Kelly Walkotten 2016-2018

In the Mask area click on the New. In the Effect Area pull down menu choose Soften Skin.

Adjust the brush size as
needed and paint over the
skin areas. Notice that the
Clarity was automatically
decreased. You may adjust
it as desired. Do not paint
on the eyes, eye brows, or
mouth area. Those need to
stay sharp.I really like the
Skin Soften for babies.
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Support Our Local Camera Stores and Photo Printers!
We appreciate their generosity and support of GRCC. Ordering online sometimes seems
easier, but having the support and advice of people at local brick and mortar stores is
invaluable and we are fortunate to have them. When you have a problem with your gear,
you probably take it first to one of these local stores. If you want them to be there when
you need them, then you need to purchase your gear from them as well, whenever
possible. They almost always will match online prices...keep your money local!

Visitors are Welcome to Attend our Meetings!
Dec.

Our December Meeting will be on Wednesday, Dec. 19, 2018.

Weds.

Guests are always welcome at GRCC meetings.
The December meeting will have a paid speaker, so there will be a $5.00 fee for non-members to attend.
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Meetings are usually held the third Wednesday of the month except for February, July and August.
Meetings start promptly at 7:15 pm (so it's best to arrive by 7:00).
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